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will show the true position. Leaving aside the mushroom associations specially
got up to vilify the All-Parties' Committee report and confining ourselves to the
premier Muslim political organisation, the All India Muslim League, we find that
the only modifications the League proposed to the report on behalf of Mussalmans
related to sis definite points. The Convention accepted two of these. The remain-
ing four which were not acceptable to the Convention were (1) that one-third of
the elected representatives of both Houses of the Central Legislature should be
Mussalmans, (2) that there should be reservation of seats in the Punjab and
Bengal in the event of 'adult suffrage not being established, (3) that residuary
powers should rest with provinces and not with the Central Legislatures ; emer-
gency powers of the central legislature to interfere with provincial legislatures being
confined to times of war or rebellion and schedules of subjects being revised accord-
ingly and (4) that separation of Bind should not be made to depend upon the
establishment- of the Commonwealth. These questions are still open to negotiations
and discussion.
"In the name of common sense I ask Mussalmans what disaster will befall Islam
if t these . suggestions are finally rejected. In the name of common sense I ask
Hindus what disaster will befall Hinduism if these suggestions are accepted.
Quite apart from theory they do not in my opinion matter in practice one way
or the other. The question is whether the Mussalmans can successfully achieve
their _ object by being in the Congress and pressing their claims upon it or by
standing out and abusing the Congress. Let the British Government once agree to
the immediate establishment of full responsible Government of the Dominion type
in India and I am sure that these and any other differences that may arise will
be adjusted in no time. The formation of the Congress Muslim Party is a move
in the right direction and I hope and trust that Hindus and Muslims will sink
their petty differences and present a united and determined front to the bureaucracy."
An All India Conference of the party was held at Allahabad for the proceedings of
which see p. 350.
A representative conference of the  prominent  elected  members   of  the  Bombay
Legislative Council including   the   representatives   of   the   Liberal   Party,   and  the
Congress   and    Kesponsive   Co-operation   Parties,   and  the
Bombay Land         representatives   of   the   Shetkrai   Parishad, and the   leaders
League	of the agriculturists   in the mofussil,   was-   held at Bombay
on the 23rd   July   1929   under   the   presidentship   of Mr.
vallabhbhai Patel when a league called the Land League, was inaugurated with
a view to carry on a- agitation against the present land revenue policy of the
OoyernmciJt, and to introduce new changes in the Land Kevenue Code Amendment
Bill proposed by the Government on the following lines : (1) The proprietorship
of the land should belong to the peasant, and (2) land revenue should be regarded
as a tax based upon the profits of agriculture.
Mr. N. C. Kelkar, in his introductory speech, explained the aims and
objects of the Land League, which was being started to carry on work for the
weitare and^ interests of the agriculturists. He emphasised that the League wanted
w> carry on its work without any consideration of caste, creed, religion or the party
to winch the agriculturists belonged. He asked for a clear cut explanation of the
words progressive and sound legislation," expressed by His Excellency in his
to the BombaT Legislative Council on Monday last. He further demanded
revision settlements introduced during the last ten years should be sus-
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After this, Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel was voted to   the  chair.   Sardar Vallabhbhai
m his address to the conference,   observed   that   the  Government  must   take
^j fdera]ion   tlleir  experiences in the Bardoli fight.   The Bardoli Committee's
^ mad6 it; ciear  tiiat; tne revision   settlements made  by   the  Government
^ex6not °?1y baseless, but also  unjustifiable.  He failed to understand the
¥^rds   Progressive and sound legislation,   "as   stated  in  the  letter
Shr^ written by the Government.   He declared that   the  present
po 1C7 of the Government was, no doubt, a dishonest one, and  such  a
would not be tolerated by any civilised Government.
kbhbfca^ emphasised that the question whether land revenue was a rent
t d™>i!:K>n of profits of agriculture and the basis of revision settle-
be dealt with by sjfeafcute. He asked the Government to follow tip

